Louisville Regional Specialty, Louisville, Kentucky held May 21, 2013.
Judge: Mr. F. Arienti

Best of Breed

GCH Wildfire On The Record (B), N. Shaw, Angela Pickett, and Cheslie Pickett.

Best of Winners

Disyre Stepping Up The Dream (B), D. Sayre.

Best of Opposite Sex

GCH InVolo The King Of Pop, Madeline Mosing, and Gia Garofalo.

Select Dog

GCH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane, Elyse Vandermolen, and Sharon Newcomb.

Select Bitch

CH Medina’s Luck Be A Lady Tonight, Sandy Haber.

Awards of Merit

Not Listed.

Winners Dog

Winghaven Private Ryan, Beth Shonts.

Reserve Winners Dog

Queen Bless Just of Art Etoile, V. Hamilton, and C. Koetter.

Winners Bitch

Disyre Stepping Up The Dream (B), Diana Sayre.
**Reserve Winners Bitch**

InVolo Rock With You, Michael Garofalo, Donna Garofalo, and Gia Garofalo.

**Best Puppy**

Not Listed.

**Best Bred-By Exhibitor**

Not Listed.

**Best Veteran**

Not Listed.

**Best Junior Handler**

Not Listed.